








Thorpe St Andrew Trust: charity number 257209 
 
The Trustees have allocated to the Yarmouth Road Cemetery the sum of £2196 for grass cutting and 
a further £ 800 to the PCC for small tool and sundries for the Thorpe History Group to continue 
research into the grave stones . 
A tentative request on behalf of the PCC has been received for financial assistance towards a project 
to be undertaken in the near future. 
With best wishes to the Town Council 
John Preus 
Trustee and Correspondent  
 
 
  



Community Support Update 
 
SEND 
 
I have been facilitating the use of the Magic Table in order to offer an indoor setting 
opportunity for local families with SEND children to take advantage of some support 
services. This has been widely publicised on our Facebook page and in the local 
media (EDP and ED online with links to video and photos.)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
All families who were using the Tree Plantation were contacted and asked whether 
they would be interested in accessing this service during the colder months. Total 30 
families. To date 25hrs of fun using the table have been provided. This has dropped 
off a bit now as the weather has improved and families are going back to the Tree 
Plantation. The facility remains open Mondays/Thursdays and is bookable online. 
“ We are so grateful, for both the "tree park" as my boys call it and the magic table. It has been a god send 

in these times to be able to take the children somewhere safe to burn off some energy! Thank you 🥰” 

 

DEMENTIA 
I have been offering Dementia support throughout lockdown. Initially with an outside 
café (run weekly) and then subsequently with 2 couples in an informal meet inside. 
During recent months meeting and walks, and doorstep chats have resumed, and we 
are now working towards full café opening on Wednesday 23rd June. We have 2 new 
families, and we are introducing them gradually into the fold so that it’s not so 
daunting for them when they arrive on 23rd. We have 3 new volunteers starting, one 
is the wife of a client that passed away last year, one is a known friend who helped 
with teas last year and expressed an interest to help, and the other is a resident (with 
a family member in care with dementia) who we are yet to meet. We have asked for 
new volunteers on FB. We have lost 2 excellent volunteers, so we do need to 
replace them.( one moved from area and one for medical reasons) 
Our boat trip has been re scheduled till September to give clients time to feel 
comfortable mixing again, also to get Sprowston’s café members the chance to 
come along- as they share the cost. I have booked a coach this year to pick up at 
Roxley Hall, as the parking was difficult and caused unnecessary stresses last time! 
Sadly we lost a total of 4 clients last over the past year. We have purchased a rose 
bush for each one and they have been planted in the Roxley Hall garden, we will 
look at putting a small plaque up in the future. Donations from one family were 
approx. £1000 and we have purchased an interactive TV – using this money. We are 
also expecting £500 from the Masonic club- again this money will go towards the TV. 
Both asked us to purchase something rather than just placing in funds account. We 
will do a mini presentation for both a later date. 
 
 
 
 

  

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100010452372622&fref=ufi&rc=p


 
 
 
 
 
 
Nannys Café. I arranged and attended viewings with all 11 applicants that expressed 
an interest in taking over the café.  Ensured they had all the correct paperwork to 
process their application and answered questions that arose from the viewing. I am 
very pleased to see Mr & Mrs Brewer running the café, as I think they will be an 
excellent asset to the community. 
I will also be discussing with them the possibility of providing a meal for the luncheon 
club.  
 
 

 
 
 
AFTERNOON TEAD & SINGING 
I have 2 new providers for afternoon teas, when we can start up again. I think this 
will need to be done slowly, as many may still be nervous of coming along. 
Choir mistress Brenda Binns is ready to return asap to recommence the singing. 
Again we need to be mindful of returning to the hall.  
 
VOLUNTEER SUPPORT 
I have supported Lionwood surgery with “Patient Flow” support and will continue to 
do so when I am able. The majority of our volunteers placed with residents in March 
are still supporting them- which is a testament to them continuing a year on. All those 
registered with us as requiring help have been contacted to ensure they are still 
aware we can support them if required. 
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